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GENERAL  
 

Q.  What are the objectives of the Solar Business Festival 2016?  

 

1. To fosters the exchange of ideas, knowledge and expertise for furthering the solar energy 

industry and speeding the transition toward a sustainable energy economy.  

2. To supports the United Nations 7th Sustainable Development Goal (SDG7) "to ensure access to 

affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all" 

3. To support the UN Global Compact’s Principle on Environment.  SBF Austin is held under the 

endorsement of United Nations Global Compact.  

4. To play a role in the fight against climate change by promoting renewable energy in Texas. 

5. To an influential significant annual meeting place for the industry's key professionals in Texas.  

6. To connect consumers with solar companies and inspire an era of solar energy innovations in 

Texas. 

 

Q.    What is the format of the Solar Business Festival 2016? 

 

The Solar Business Festival will be comprised of a combination of conference, exhibition, solar 

innovation showcase, careers, and networking opportunities. For more information on the programme, 

please see here.  

 

Q.    What is the concept of Solar Business Festival? 

 

Solar Business Festival aim to promote the solar industry in Texas by connecting consumers with solar 

companies, inspiring an era of solar energy innovations and actively supporting the renewable energy 

industry in Texas. In 2015, solar industry leaders and policymakers from around the nation and beyond 

met at the Texas Capitol to chart a course for Texas' solar future. The event stressed the urgency of 

climate change and escalating prices for conventional power, and the need for Texas to move quickly to 

deploy significant solar projects at both the utility and consumer scales.  

 

The solar market has become more interested in the environmental and energy demand globally is 

expected to increase by 34% by 2035. In December 2015, Congress enacted a major new tax package 

offering long-sought stability to the wind and solar power industries. Just two weeks earlier, 129 nations 

at the COP21 meetings in Paris reached agreement on an unprecedented global effort to reduce 

greenhouse gas emissions. Read the full concept note here 
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Q.    Why Texas?  
Texas offers a huge potential opportunity in the solar industry that will bring access to secure, clean 

energy and jobs across the state. Texas is the nation's largest and fastest growing consumer of 

electricity, making it the biggest market in the country. Texas has the potential to be a massive solar 

market because the sunshine that falls on Texas each month has more energy than all of the oil that has 

ever been pumped out of this state.  

 

Q.  How is SBF different?  

 

While they are some renown’s large scale events in Austin or nearby cities such as SXSWECO, GridNEXT, 

Energy Thought Summit (ETS), GCPA Conference and more, most of this events focus on energy as a 

whole or the innovation part of the renewable energy industry, whereas Solar Business Festival is a 

Texas-focus event which is an excellent platform dedicated to Solar and focus on all areas of the solar 

industry. The event aims to become the significant annual B2B and B2C meeting place for 

manufacturers, suppliers, distributors, service providers, consumers and partners in the Texas Solar 

Industry.  

 

Q.    Who will participate at SBF 2016? 

 

Representatives from business, the investment community, policy, governments and consumers will 

participate in the 2016 Solar Business Festival.  SBF 2016 is projected to host hundreds of visitors all of 

which have vested interests in actively growing the solar market in Texas. Some featured confirmed 

attending companies includes Caterpillar, Tesla Motors, Now Energy, Revolve Solar, SGP Energy, 

SunPower Corporation, Green Builder, Meridian Solar, South Texas Solar Systems, and more.  

 

Q.   Where will SBF 2016 takes place? 

 

The Solar Business Festival 2016 will be held in Austin-Texas on December 2nd, 2016 at Hilton Austin 

Hotel.  

 

Q.     Why is SBF organized in Austin? 

 

On June 20, 2007, Austin was designated by the U.S. Department of Energy, as a Solar America City. The 

City of Austin has an established and long-term focus on sustainability. This is evidenced by the 

accomplishments of its citywide solar energy program, which has been in place since the 1980s and is 

operated by the municipal utility, Austin Energy. Austin has an excellent solar resource potential 

combined with a very active and vocal community that engages in the public planning process, the city 

has made significant strides to promote solar and other clean-energy technologies. 
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Q.    What is the security policy at SBF 2016? 

 

The Solar Business Festival 2016 will be centered at Hilton Austin Hotel, a well renown’s hotel at the 

heart of the city of Austin with a heightened security. Hilton Austin boasts the largest ballroom in the 

city of Austin. It is a prime Austin event location for both the largest conferences and the most intimate 

gatherings and Solar Business Festival 2016 will be held at Hilton Austin Hotel. 

 

Q.    What organization is behind SBF 2016?  

 

SBF is organized by Global Attain Advancement, LLC (GAA) is an event’s organizers that formulate a 

portfolio of high-level investment, trade and development summits, forums, meetings, exhibitions and 

exploratory trade missions. Its divisions are events delivery, trade missions, and publications. SBF is 

organized under the official endorsement of United Nations Global Compact, the world's largest 

corporate sustainability which is a United Nations initiative to encourage businesses worldwide to adopt 

sustainable and socially responsible policies, and to report on their implementation. 

 

Q.    Who are the speakers at SBF? 

 

SBF will host over 25 high-level speakers, with a confirmed opening keynote from Will Wynn, 

Advisor/Former Mayor of Austin. Other confirmed speakers from Siemens US, Just Energy Group, CB&I, 

Freedom Solar, Modernize, Environmental Defense Fund's, CMG Consulting, U.S. Commercial Service, 

Clean Energy Associates, Pecan Street, North America Solar, Clean Energy Collective, A Work of Art Solar 

Development, One80 Solar, U.S Department of Agriculture and more. 

 

Q.   Is it only Solar companies that will be at SBF? 

 

No, it is a B2B and B2C event so the following companies are invited to attend installers and integrators, 

industry consultants, manufacturers and suppliers, utility companies, PV equipment & materials, 

engineering firm, photovoltaic technology providers, energy storage companies, solar technology 

companies, project developer’s/EPC contractors, solar technology research and development companies 

and more. Also, individuals wanting to explore solar for sustainable living are invited to attend. 

 

Q.     What is the theme of SBF 2016? 

 

Themed under “Connecting the Texas Solar Industry”, SBF Austin 2016 will enable solar businesses to 

forge new connections, find new customers and expose their products and services.  
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Q.     What are some highlights of the sessions at SBF 2016? 

 

The SBF 2016 agenda will focus on innovation, development in solar technology and industry showcase 

and collaborations. SBF will drive markets and the development of sustainable solar products, services 

and business innovations.  Some highlighted sessions include;  

 

Leader Talk: Renewable Energy Leader Insight 

Plenary Panel 1: The Future Toward 100% Renewable Energy in Texas 

Expert Talk: Community Solar 

Expert Talk: Solar Market Opportunities 

Expert Talk: Solar Export (International Opportunities) 

Side Event: Woman in Solar Summit  

Plenary Panel 2: Solar Energy: Economics & Policy 

 

Q.    Why is SBF 2016 organized in December? 

 

As one of the components of SBF is solar innovation, the 2016 Solar Business Festival in Austin was 

ideally positioned to give opportunities for technology entrepreneurs who will be participating at the 

SBIR/STTR Fall Summit happening from Nov 29 - Dec 1 2016, at JW Marriott, Austin, Texas to have the 

opportunity to participate in the Solar Business Festival Austin 2016 happening on December 2, 2016 at 

Hilton Austin Hotel.   

 

Q.   What should I wear?  

 

First impressions are very important, so make sure you are dressed in suitable business attire. 

 

SOCIAL  
 

Q.    Are there social events in the evening? 

 

Yes, the closing cocktail reception will take place in Hilton Austin Hotel from 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM.  

 

Q.    I wish to hold my own social/cocktail/dinner function. Can you assist in organizing this? 

 

A. Yes. Please contact sbf@gaadvancement.com to discuss your requirements. 
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REGISTRATION 
 

Q.   Is there a registration to attend SBF 2016? 

 

To register for SBF Austin 2016, please visit www.sbf-series.com and click on the registration link.  All 

registrations for Solar Business Festival must be done online through the Eventbrite HERE. 

   

Q.   When will I receive my event material?  

 

Your badge will be printed at the registration desk at the entrance of the Conference Room designated 

for Solar Business Festival at Hilton Austin Hotel.  You must bring a printout of your registration barcode 

confirmation or display it for scanning (smartphones and tablet formats are acceptable) to pick up your 

badge. Photo ID (driver's license, passport or government issued photo ID) may be required. Other 

conference handouts will be distributed when picking up your badge. 

 

Q.   Will the SBF 2016 be useful for companies looking for foreign solar export opportunities?  

 

Yes, the Global Energy Leader for US Commercial Services will be speaking at the event on a topic focus 

on Solar Export providing top international solar markets and how to get involved. 

 

Q.    I am an exhibitor and I need promotional materials to use at SBF 2016? 

 

We are using the services of Metro Exhibits LLC for our exhibition needs. They are your contact for all 

your display materials. We encourage all exhibitors to get display materials that will draw attendees to 

their booths and showcase their products and services. Please contact Metro Exhibits LLC for further 

information on materials: Contact Art Caruso, Senior VP of Business Development at  

acaruso@metroexhibits.com or P - 973.575.9100 / C - 917.658.3958. Mentioned (Global Attain 

Advancement) or (Solar Business Festival) when you contact Art Caruso at Metro Exhibits LLC for your 

display materials. 

 

Q.   What is the Cancellation and refund policy?  

 

Bookings are subject to Global Attain Advancement terms and conditions. 

Cancellations before 45 days (October 15, 2016) will be charged a 15% admin fee, the balance will be 

refunded. 

Cancellations within 30 days (November 1, 2016 and after) will not receive a refund. 
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Q.     Who are the point of contacts on-site at SBF 2016? 

 

Our steering committees will serve as your point of contact on-site at Solar Business Festival. They will 

be at the registration desk to receive you and direct you into the hall. Please find below the profile 

details of the key steering committee who will serve as on-site point of contacts. You can contact any of 

them during the event for any special needs that you may have.  

 

DISCOUNTS  
 

Q.   Are there any discounts available for government employees? 

 

Yes, we have allocated discounts rates for the Government Officials. Please contact us at 

sbf@gaadvancement.com for discounted government rates.   

 

Q.   Are there group discounts to attend SBF 2016? 

 

Yes. multiple registration discounts are available. If you are planning to attend the festival with your 

colleagues? Please contact us at sbf@gaadvancement.com for discounted group rates. Multi-booking 

discounts will only be valid for colleagues from the same company when booked as a group at the same 

time and paid for in full at that point. 

 

Q.   I am an invited speaker; do you offer discount to speakers? 

 

As a speaker at Solar Business Festival, you will have access to all areas and an opportunity to for one 

additional complimentary VIP pass to your team member. We currently do not have any more speaking 

slot, unless via sponsorship. Please check back next year for speaking opportunities.   

 

Q.    Are they student discounts 

 

There are no student discounts at the Conference. 

 

PREPARING FOR THE EVENT  
 

Q.    Can a top executive bring his/her assistant to the event? 

 

Yes. Please contact sbf@gaadvancement.com to make specific arrangements. Registration fees will 

apply to his/her assistant’s registration.  
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Q.    I want to come in for a day to visit the exhibition. Is there a visitor/day pass? Is there a 

cost? 

 

No.  There is a Free Expo Pass for anyone looking to visit the exhibition and live solar innovation 

demonstrations.  

 

Q.    I am coming from outside of Austin and want to learn about the city of Austin? 

 

Please click on the website below to learn more about things to do in Austin, restaurants, getting around 

and much more!    http://www.austintexas.org/visit/ 

 

TRANSPORTATION 
 

Q.     How can I get to the venue (Hilton Austin Hotel)?  

 

The event takes place at Hilton Austin Hotel. The address is:  500 E 4th St, Austin, TX 78701    

 

OPPORTUNITIES  
 

Q.     Are there sponsorship opportunities for SBF 2016? 

 

Yes. we invite you to give your organization a unique opportunity to gain exposure and interact with 

potential clients and business partners at the 2016 Solar Business Festival, an ideal platform to achieve 

your company strategic goals. For a select few sponsors, you can build your reputation as a market 

leader through subject-specific presentations and workshops. 

 

Sponsoring the Solar Business Festival 2016 is the perfect way to affiliate your organization with 

excellence, gain and hold the attention of a high-level audience, raise your profit and give you an edge 

over your competitors. All sponsorship packages provide a wide range of benefits and contributions. We 

currently have a multiple number of sponsorship openings available. Please check out the sponsorship 

package. 

 

Q.    Are there speaking opportunities for SBF 2016? 

 

Yes, but we currently don’t have any more speaking slot. However, there are limited number of formal 

speaking opportunities during the festival via the sponsorship. View current speaker’s profiles.  
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Q.    Are there partnership opportunities for SBF 2016? 

 

Yes, we are passionate about working in partnership with a variety of partners; large multinational 

corporations, local businesses, industry associations, government agencies and other donors- to 

successfully produce Solar Business Festival. Partnering with Solar Business Festival brings many 

advantages, such as visibility for your organization, and Global Attain Advancement can be a powerful 

platform to develop more visibility strategy for your organization.  There are various ways to get 

involved and we are in the position to tailor make our partnership to suit your business needs. Please 

check out the partnership one pager.  

 

Q.    Are there exhibition opportunities for SBF 2016? 

 

Yes, the Solar Business Festival provides companies with a unique opportunity to directly promote their 

brand, products and services to prospective industry contacts. Please check out the exhibition 

brochure.  

 

Q.   Are there advertising opportunities for SBF 2016? 

 

Yes, Solar Business Festival (SBF) offers advertising options across many media channels including 

website, e-Newsletter, digital magazine, contests, social and more. We pride ourselves on being 

partners with our advertisers and consulting with them to meet their unique business needs throughout 

the entire process. Increase your marketing impact by taking advantage of the low-cost/high-value 

advertising opportunities to reach a prestigious audience. Please check out the advertising one pager.  

 

Q.    Are there volunteering opportunities for SBF 2016? 

 

Yes, they are limited volunteering opportunities. Please contact us at sbf@gaadvancement.com for 

more information.   

 

ACCOMODATION 
 

Q.     How do I make a hotel reservation? 

 

Attendees are responsible for making their own hotel reservations by booking through this Hilton Austin 

website.   

 

Q.     Where should I park if I'm not staying at a hotel? 

 

You should park at the Hilton Austin Parking or Austin Convention Center (ACC).   
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Q.    How can I make a hotel reservation at Hilton Austin Hotel? 

 

Please visit Hilton Website to make hotel reservation at Hilton Austin Hotel.  

 

Q.   I am bringing my family and I have a baby. Is there a childcare service on site? 

 

There is no child minding at the Conference however many hotels can arrange this through their 

concierge service. Please contact your preferred hotel. 

 

Q.  My partner / wife / husband, etc. will be accompanying me. Can he/she come into the 

venue to see me? Is there a charge? 

 

Yes, Registration fees will apply. Please visit the registration page to purchase a ticket.  

 

MEDIA & MARKETING  
 

Q.   I wish to become a media partner for SBF 2016. How do I get more information?  

 

Qualified journalists and bloggers are invited to register for SBF Media Credentials. All requests for press 

and/or blogger credentials are subject to review and approval. For more information on Press and 

Media services at the event, please visit www.sbf-series.com 

 

GET INVOULED  
 

Q.   How do I get involved with SBF 2016? 

 

The organizers of SBF Austin 2016 are seeking expressions of interest from organizations wishing to be 

involved in the Festival. SBF is regarded as a key business platform for solar companies in Texas to 

connect directly with inspired attendees who are eager to explore solar solutions for sustainable living, 

as well as to interact, connect and forge partnerships in the renewable energy industry. The Festival will 

be shaped and driven by partners and participants. Help us build a spectacular festival. 

 

Event Organizers - Bring Your Event to SBF Austin 2016 (Meetups, Sessions, Workshops and Side Events) 

Solar Associations - Help Us Build (Spread the World, invite your Members, Join Us) 

Solar Companies - Showcase your Product & Services.  

All Parties (Corporations, Energy Groups, Media, Government Agencies etc.) -  Consider Being an Official 

Sponsor, Advertiser or Partner. 

 

Please contact us at sbf@gaadvancement.com to discuss further.  
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SPECIAL NEEDS 
 

If you have any special needs, disabilities, and/or dietary restrictions that we may address to make your 

participation at our events more enjoyable, please do let us know after you complete your registration. 

Email us at sbf@gaadvancement.com 

 

OTHER QUESTIONS  
 

Q.   Where can I find more information about SBF? 

 

You can either visit the event webpage at www.sbf-series.com or the event website at 

www.sbfcommunity.com  

 

Q.   Where can I learn more about the organizer of SBF? 

          

You can visit the organizers website at www.gaadvancement.com                

 

Q.   What do I do if I have questions and none of these FAQ’s help?  

 

Please e-mail us at sbf@gaadvancement.com. 

 

Q.   What is the twitter to follow the conversation about SBF? 

 

For all event updates as well as the latest news, data and issues on solar industry, export opportunities 

and more, follow us on Twitter.  @gaadvancement    

 

If you can’t find the answer of any of your questions on the website under FAQ section, please e-mail us 

at sbf@gaadvancement.com. We will respond directly to your question.  We will be adding additional 

responses to this FAQ as we receive inquiries.   

 

Share your message with us and we will be delighted to retweet it to our online community. Don’t forget 

to use the official hashtag and watch out for any opportunities to engage with like-minded speakers, 

attendees, exhibitors & sponsors who may also be happy to spread your message. #SBFAUSTIN16 
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CONTACT US  
 

General Inquiries 

For general information about Solar Business Festival, please sent an email to; 

GAA: sbf@gaadvancement.com 

 

Sponsorship Opportunities 

For questions and more information about sponsorship opportunities, please contact: 

Daniel Dorksen, Marketing Manager - daniel@gaadvancement.com 

 

Advertising Opportunities 

For questions and more information about advertisement opportunities, please contact: Daniel Dorksen, 

Marketing Manager - daniel@gaadvancement.com 

 

Partnership Opportunities   

To inquire about partnership collaborations, please contact:  

Germain Issian, Event Coordinator - germain@gaadvancement.com  

 

Speaking Opportunities 

If you are interested in speaking, please contact:  

Melissa Brown, Public Relations -  melissa@gaadvancement.com  

 

Exhibiting Opportunities 

If you are interested in exhibiting, please contact: exhibit@gaadvancement.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


